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AWAKENING THE SENSES 

[By] re-a wakening our senses and intentionally honoring subject ive experience 
[ we J return to our essential, animal selves, the selves that evolved in relation to 
the non-human natural world . . our sensory systems are exquisite ly evolved 
channel s for translating betw een 'in -here' and 'out-th ere.' 

(Sewell, 1995, p. 203 ) 

It is impor tant to listen to natu re because nature is so beautiful to look at! Wh y 
shouldn't it be just as beaut iful to listen to? Nature can be so beaut iful to all of 
your senses if you ju st take the time. 

(Student , Learning Gardens ) 

With a goal toward bringing life to school s, we can advance an ecolo gical per

spective throu gh awakening and using the senses, includ ing sight, sound, smell, 
taste, and touch-not ju st the eyes and ears. A wakening refers to enlive ning th e 

hitherto dormant senses such as smell, taste, and tou ch, and sharpen ing senses 

such as sight and hearing that are con vention ally used in school s. Op ening up and 
accessing the full range of sensory capacity can have a tran sformat ive impact in 

bringing life to school; learning gard ens are naturally rich sites for sensory engage 
ment, as they are filled with fragrant blossoms, thorn y and pri ckly vines, deliciou s 
fruit, rustling leaves, and colorful flowers. In this chapt er we elaborate a numb er 

of contribut ion s the senses make to bringing life to an ecologic al education 
inspired by living soil as central metaphor. 

Sensory Experiences with Soil and Learning Gardens 

One of the rich lessons we glean from learning gardens is the value of slow and 

protract ed observati on over tim e for learning: we have seen childre n and yo uth 
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engaged with the living soil and vibrant life of learning gardens listen deeply to 

silence, observe plants with great detail, touch worms with uninhibited glee, and 

smell herbs in dreamy repose. 

The ecological and pedagogical implications are substantial, as such sensory 

and experiential learning is often effective over long periods of time, thus con

tributing to academic achievement and positive environmental responsibility. 

Bringing life to schools through awakening the senses unblocks sensory feedback 

loops, and encourages creative rethinking of guiding metaphors. Nurturing all 

the senses in the physical reality of learning gardens brings life to schools in the 

following ways: invite presence; support reminiscence and memo1y; ground 

otherwise abstract learning; and reinforce the idea of interconnectedness. Below 

we briefly articulate each of these contributions. 

First, sensory awareness invites us into the present moment, the here and 

the now, which is the only place and time in which we can effectively act, feel, 

conununicate, teach, or learn (Abram, 1996; Rosenberg, 2003; Tolle, 1999). 

Within the modern Wes tern context, it is com.mon to think and act from the 

mind alone without regard for the role of the body or of the embodied senses. 

Our senses live in the physical body. For instance, it is possible to taste fresh fruit 

here and now. While it is possible to remember how a fruit might have tasted in 

the past, or predict how a fruit may taste in the future, we can only really taste, 

feel, smell, see, and hear fruit in the present moment. The same can be said of 

teaching and learning. While it is possible to have an abstract idea about the 

future or the past, this kind of knowing is divorced from the now. Awakening 

senso1y capacity invites a return to the present moment and encourages 

engagement with life. Second, because memories are associated with bodily 

senses, not just with the mind, the taste of certain fruits may bring back mem.ories 

of childhood or family histories. The flavors do more than stimulate and 

arouse specific taste buds; they create physical connections that sustain personal 

memories and generate spontaneous sharing of stories with potential to create 

conm1Unity. Meaning-making can be deepened through sharpening the role of 

the senses in learning. 

Third, engaging the full range of our senso1y capacity helps to center 

awareness, and grounds abstract concepts within physical reality. This aspect 

ties together the previous six pedagogical principles of sustainability education 

discussed in earlier chapters. Our senses are what allow us to ni.ake meaning of 

curious experiences in place. Though abstract ideas can describe general concepts 

such as "sense of place," grounded individual intimate presence is required to 

actually make sense of place; curiosity and wonder originate at least as much 

from senso1y stimulation as from intellectual awareness. Awakening the senses 

encourages perception of less obvious natural rhythms and scales, and invites 

deeper respect for and valuing of the diversities that abound in an interconnected 

world. Practical experience awakens the physical senses in the most literal 

way. Finally, sharpening the senses reinforces in a bodily way the theme of 

interconnections that is characteristic of all living things. Ali of these themes are 
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interrelat ed, as th e physical bod y is naturall y here and now, it is not abstract, and 
it forms interdep endent relation ship with mind and natur e. 

The full range of faculties compl ern.ents knowing through the eyes and ears 
and integrat es diverse compon ents of lived bodily experience: our senses take us 

beyo nd int ellectual und erstanding , opening a door that connects the living wo rld 
inside to the living wo rld outside. What escapes conve ntional "knowi ng" can be 

und erstoo d expe rientially throu gh connecting with a compl ete palette of senses. 
For example, th e rustle of leaves on a cold autumn night, the smell of comin g 

rain , and th e feel of a shovel partin g soft earth are th e types of sensmy experience s 

that conn ect us w ith the living wo rld and communicate criti cal informa tion that 
cannot be codified or reduc ed to the intellec t. Likewise, our physical bodi es 

regularly prov ide senso1y inform ation regarding our state of being throug h signs 
such as a pit in th e stomac h , an itch at the back of the neck, or tight ness in the 
knee. Tuning into our vibrant senso1y capacity brings us into the present moment; 
listening , sm elling, tasting, tou chin g, seeing, and feeling are all activities that can 

only be done right here, right now. 
Our senses alert us to the existence of layered relationships and multidir ec

tiona l connections with all living ph enom ena. Ind eed, even our sensory faculties 
themselves act in dynamic ecological in teractions with one another. For David 

Abram (1996), one cannot help but perceive int ercon nections if one lives in 
the present mom ent and attends to inforrn ation absorb ed through all sensory 

pathways: 

A genuinely eco logical approach does not work to attain a men tally 
envisioned futur e, bu t strives to enter, ever mo re deeply, into the sensori al 
presen t. It strives to become ever more awake to th e other lives, th e other 

forms of sentience and sensibility that sun ound us in th e open field of th e 

pr esent mome nt. 

(p. 272) 

In modem Wes tern cultur e, all too often we close down this vital stream of 

information and rely on our int ellect and min d alone for und erstanding . In mu ch 
the sam e mann er that modern indu strial cult ure ign ores the role of relat ion ship in 

maintenance of healthy ecologi cal systems, a privileging of the mind, eyes, 

and ears overlooks the relation ship between th ese and all other bodi ly ways of 

kno wing. Our rich senso1y capacity is a fun dament al aspect of what makes us 
huma n and con nects us w ith the mor e-t han -hum an wo rld. Thi s dynamic energy 

is blocked by lifeless mechanistic m etapho rs and indu strial models of education. 

Awaken ing th e senses is key to engaging wi th th e life-giving abundance 

characteris tic of the natural world. Learning gardens on school gro unds are 

accessible places for engaging and sharpening th e senses. By becoming present to 
our senses, as Abr am describes above, we emb race our hum anity as an ecology of 

expe n ence. 


